
Nativity Jesuit Academy
Facility Committee Minutes

March 2nd, 2022
7:30 a.m.

Mission Statement: Educating Youth for a Life of Christian Leadership and Service.

Attendees: Jim Parks Committee Chair Berghammer Construction
Mark Herr Consulting Partner Plunkett Raysich Architects
Dennis Pollard COO Froedtert Health
Tom Popalisky President Acoustech Supply
Chris Banach Assistant Principal NJA
Jim Frank Operations Manager NJA
Josh Kraemer Camp Director NJA
Jonathon Nowak Principal NJA
Jesus Torres Director of Finance NJA
Vanessa Solis President NJA

Excused:
John Brady Cyber Security Professional AT&T
Ric Miller Partner MC Group

Agenda

1. Prayer
2. School Update
3. Strategic Plan
4. Mercer Capital Projects - Summer 2022

a. Exterior Ignatius - Phase 1
b. Interior flooring
c. Perimeter sports netting
d. Fiber

5. Mercer Capitals Projects - Future
a. Exterior Ignatius - Phase 2 and Phase 3
b. Other flooring repairs
c. Lower Level Lakeview

6. Milwaukee Capital Projects - Current and Summer 2022
a. Elevator
b. Wheaton Grant

7. Milwaukee Capital Projects - Future
a. Parking Lot
b. HVAC

8. Next Meeting Date: Wednesday, May 25th @ 7:30am



Minutes
Prayer - Led by Jim Parks
School update -
Mr Nowak started by informing the committee that he will be leaving Nativity as the principal and
will continue in his current role through June 30th 2022
When asked what he will be doing, he replied that he is unsure at the moment but wanted to
give Nativity time to find a replacement.
Mrs. Solis spoke on the job posting being online and with JSN. She also spoke on the
importance of employee retention, with the letters of intent due this March.
Mr. Herr asked about the educational requirements and degree needed.
Mrs Solis mentioned that while it would be preferred that the candidate had a degree and
principal license, but if they were in the process could be considered.
Mr. Pollard also said he may know of candidate/candidates.
Strategic plan -
Mr Parks brought up the planning to acquire more property for campus expansion. He asked if
we had talked to the alderman.
Mrs. Solis - said she contacted our alderman but has not been able to connect so far.
Mr Parks reiterated the importance of prioritizing projects.
Mr Pollard added that we should never do 100% of projects. Only do 80% of the projects, to
save space if something important arises. Always leave room for the unexpected.
Mercer - Capital projects
Mr Kramer stated the spring projects are set - contracts signed - Phase 1 for Ignatius - roof,
gutters and replacement of fascia/soffits w/Wickman being the contractor.
Lakeview interior projects will be done by Everest.
Mr Pollard asked if quotes were signed.
Mr Kramer said all quotes are signed, deposits have been made to contractors. All projects are
set to be completed before the start of camp. He also said Wickman has provided quotes for
phase 2.
Mr Pollard asked if Wickman would hold those prices?
Mr Kramer said he doesnt think the material prices will hold. - Inflation -
Mr Kramer stated that Ignatius will get carpet in spring.
Mr Parks asked about the fiber
Mr Kramer stated that the permit has finally been approved. We are now waiting for the snow to
melt and some ground thaw so the contractor can dig the trench for the fiber run to the camp.
He also stated he believes that with the fiber installed it will help bring the process of the
delivery of curriculum to the students into the 21st century.
He also said looking into next year, the kitchen flooring, and finishing lower lever lakeview. Will
help with staffing and year round programming.
Mr Pollard asked when the floorings will get done.
Mr Kramer said this spring when things warm up so the floor can be properly sealed (does not
dry properly if it's too cold)
MKE - Capital projects
Mr Frank  - I chose Otis to do the upgrade. Originally their quote was $103750. I let them know
that I wanted to work with them as they were familiar with the elevator and currently have our



service contract. They reduced the bid by $10000. As for the “work performed by others” our
electrician(staff elec.) came to inspect the electrical work needed. Their quote was $9125. This
brings the running total on the elevator project to $103825 including the $950 inspection fee.
With a budgeted amount of $110k to $140k i think we are on track to save a little
Mr Herr asked when the project will start?
Mr Frank stated that the Otis team is coming the week of the 14th for our Initial meeting to
address the “work performed by others” with the team including our electrician.
There is a 16-18week lead time and the project is supposed to finish before the start of the
22’-23’ school year.
Wheaton Grant - The large pines, which are diseased, on the west side of the building will be
removed this summer(signed contract). We upgraded our door intercom system to a video
system, and got the fob system updated (old fob system software was obsolete and could not
be accessed). We signed for the set of gym doors to be replaced(16 to 18 wk lead time). The
Gym doors to be replaced are due to the fact that the doors are in bad shape making the
repairing of the non working locks not possible. This could potentially create an unsafe situation
in an emergency(Making it impossible for the gym class to comply with a shelter in place order).
New steeple lights and security lights on the west side of the building were replaced. The
steeple lights and 3 of the 5 security lights on the west side of the building were burned out.
Some lights in the courtyard will be repaired by facilities this summer( photocell replacement
and conversion to LED). The courtyard lights come on at weird times throughout the day. We
had some new cameras installed on the exterior of the building and still have money left.
Currently there is no coverage by the camera system on the 2nd and 3rd. We will use the
remaining funds to get more cameras installed on the 2nd and 3rd floor.
Mr Herr asked if the lights replaced with LED
Mr. Frank Yes
Future -
Mr parks mentioned the parking lot and courtyard - Mr Parks and Herr thought the courtyard
made sense to do when parking lot is re-done in 2025 - the group agreed
Hvac - Mr Frank mentioned the basement unit is next to have the condensing unit replaced. And
that the following year is the chapel and he said we will have to assess when the time comes as
this is the least used space in the building. The chapel unit will be assessed every year.
Meeting adjourned 8:22am


